
2020 PA Primary Developments & Notes 

 

Republican PA GOP House and Senate Goals in November General Election:  

Although there are 17 Democratic-held seats in districts that Trump won, the release specifically 

pinpointed House Districts 33, 55, 72, and 123 as “just a few targets for Republicans” in the upcoming 

election.  

House Minority Leader Frank Dermody (D-Allegheny) represents the least Trump friendly district of 

those four targets, with the president carrying the 33rd state House District by 5 points over Sec. 

Hillary Clinton in 2016, according to DailyKos. Dermody’s closest reelection bid since the last two 

presidential elections was in 2014 when he fended off Republican Sean Watson by 6 points, according 

to Ballotpedia. Dermody is slated to face Carrie DelRosso, an Oakmont Borough Councilmember and 

businesswoman, for the seat in the fall.  

State Rep. Frank Burns (D-Cambria) represents the most Trump friendly district of the four targets 

with Trump winning the 72nd state House District by 43 points over Clinton in 2016. Burns’ closest 

reelection bid since the past two presidential elections was in 2018 when he edged out Republican 

Gerald Carnicella by 5 points, according to Ballotpedia. Burns will face Republican Howard Terndrup 

for his reelection bid in November.  

State Rep. Joe Petrarca’s (D-Westmoreland) 55th state House District is also very favorable to Trump 

with the president carrying his district by 33 points in 2016, according to DailyKos. Petrarca ran 

unopposed in 2018 and his closest reelection bid since the past two presidential elections was in 2012 

when he defeated Republican John Hauser, although his 2016 victory over Republican Michael 

Geiselhart was a 13 point win, according to Ballotpedia. Republican Jason Silvis will attempt to unseat 

Petrarca for the seat in the fall.  

The 123rd state House District is an open seat that pits Democrat Peter Symons Jr against Republican 

Tim Twardzik. Rep. Neal Goodman (D-Schuylkill), who is retiring at the end of his term, ran 

unopposed in every election since 2012, although Trump carried the district by 33 points over Clinton.  

Out of the other 13 districts that are being targeted, the following four are running in districts that 

Trump won by double digits: Reps. Chris Sainato (D-Lawrence) in a district Trump won by 23 points, 

Pam Snyder (D-Greene) in a district Trump won by 30 points, Gerald Mullery (D-Luzerne) in a district 

Trump won by 26 points, and Mike Carroll (D-Lackawanna) in a district Trump won by 15 points. The 

following four Democrats are running unopposed this November: state Reps. Ryan Bizzarro (D-Erie), 

Mark Longietti (D-Mercer), Eddie Day Pashinski (D-Luzerne), and Nick Pisciottano Jr., who is 

running for the seat being vacated by state Rep. Bill Kortz (D-Allegheny). 

The two Democratic state Senators that represent Trump won district both hail from Allegheny 

County: state Sens. Jim Brewster and Pam Iovino.  

 

Below are previous Playbooks with results from races already called prior to today.  

 

June 9th Playbook: Former presidential hopeful Pete Buttigieg will co-headline a virtual fundraiser 

for PA House Democrats in late June, while Tom Brier concedes to Eugene DePasquale in the 10th 

Congressional Democratic primary. Here is the Playbook.  

 

June 8th Playbook: Gov. Tom Wolf announces 12 more counties will enter the ‘green’ phase, Nina 

Ahmad takes a lead in the Democratic Auditor General race, and Eugene DePasquale is declared the 

winner in the PA10 Democratic primary. Here is the Playbook.  

 

June 5th Playbook: More updates are provided from Tuesday’s primary, while Gov. Tom Wolf is set 

to announce that more counties can join the green phase. Here is the Playbook.  

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1enYoWMm-pZ72eyPPNDR1qtT-kCMxk0zsLkF8JYRbfLA/edit#gid=1076051966
https://ballotpedia.org/Pennsylvania_House_of_Representatives_District_33
https://www.politicspa.com/oakmont-councilwoman-launches-bid-against-dermody/92963/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1enYoWMm-pZ72eyPPNDR1qtT-kCMxk0zsLkF8JYRbfLA/edit#gid=1076051966
https://ballotpedia.org/Pennsylvania_House_of_Representatives_District_72
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1enYoWMm-pZ72eyPPNDR1qtT-kCMxk0zsLkF8JYRbfLA/edit#gid=1076051966
https://ballotpedia.org/Pennsylvania_House_of_Representatives_District_55
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1enYoWMm-pZ72eyPPNDR1qtT-kCMxk0zsLkF8JYRbfLA/edit#gid=1076051966
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UYoNxwbHQhal47fZt1Ultl-D-kzzTS6xgdXyg4VET9aGoKHE0W-OAOs_ipAeq5ZV_mc-iqQeKQOgTwoyt4oISoY1sl1sPU41L-FdKxnnQycrObNJo6s-P_NjLBe3IlijvUGruE0Z7XDlg30kqqEIkaS8y6A9Nx5WFITv87IJHIPcmrUNdP-9KtR_UPEd873L&c=bqCrRNjBD24Veur8CfhpYOiwWDbeo0W5PevFakgck2Fj0D9bngzy0A==&ch=PW_OJGnHOYBapnU-8AiJWuU3foAdYxoytOfuT5RQpQ5onenbGzqTUg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UYoNxwbHQhal47fZt1Ultl-D-kzzTS6xgdXyg4VET9aGoKHE0W-OADctTT9yWUvw-VrupJoIlI4QvMPB_4gO6R6OwlsHoQijBP-9rtP9wYApCy2hT9ZpT23ZiBXDIE9DV6Blm16Kz4w20dQ5LC4Xp0leX_Nq46gZDpLnN-rDXxmzME3_c-VBYK8aAaz7DR3x&c=bqCrRNjBD24Veur8CfhpYOiwWDbeo0W5PevFakgck2Fj0D9bngzy0A==&ch=PW_OJGnHOYBapnU-8AiJWuU3foAdYxoytOfuT5RQpQ5onenbGzqTUg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UYoNxwbHQhal47fZt1Ultl-D-kzzTS6xgdXyg4VET9aGoKHE0W-OADctTT9yWUvwAdBKowS23FyVQOG3brUjNYKyAMOG7D20cIwZG8SboFofS-6gJVj9iN8XXjhxonk6kim26MmecLUVKmTW4NjQHJoi-aczbIlraoGAezVnYe-6q4l3tCd0qsH-oJXyAsAt&c=bqCrRNjBD24Veur8CfhpYOiwWDbeo0W5PevFakgck2Fj0D9bngzy0A==&ch=PW_OJGnHOYBapnU-8AiJWuU3foAdYxoytOfuT5RQpQ5onenbGzqTUg==


PoliticsPA: 2020 Primary Results Thursday Playbook: A couple of progressives win state House 

primaries in Allegheny County, while several competitive congressional races go final on Wednesday.  

 

PoliticsPA: 2020 Primary Results Wednesday Playbook: The latest on every contested primary in 

PA: races that are over, races where a candidate leads, and races that are still tossups. 3 incumbents 

lost, another 5 trail.  

 

 

Primary Election Update:  
 

Winners 

WINNER: PA1 GOP: Rep. Brain Fitzpatrick (R-Bucks) defeated Andrew Meehan, a pro-Trump 

Republican and financial advisor. The AP called the race for Fitzpatrick on Wednesday morning when 

Fitzpatrick held a 13 point lead. Fitzpatrick will face Christina Finello, an Ivyland Borough 

Councilwoman, in the fall for the suburban Philadelphia seat.  

 

WINNER: PA5 GOP: Dasha Pruett bested Rob Jordan in the GOP primary. The AP called the race 

for Pruett on Thursday morning when she held a double digit lead, with just over half of the precincts 

reporting. Pruett will face Rep. Mary Gay Scanlon (D-Delaware) in November.  

 

WINNER: PA7 GOP: Lisa Scheller, a former Lehigh County Commissioner and businesswoman 

who was endorsed by President Donald Trump, bested Dean Browning, also a former Lehigh County 

Commissioner and businessman, in the primary. The AP called the race for Scheller on Wednesday 

afternoon, while Scheller held a 4 point lead. She’ll face Rep. Susan Wild (D-Lehigh) for the Lehigh 

Valley district in November.  

 

WINNER: PA8 GOP: Jim Bognet, a former Trump administration appointee, won the six candidate 

primary for the Northeast PA district. He edged out Teddy Daniels, a former police officer and 

wounded combat Army veteran, and Earl Granville, a decorated war veteran and Veterans’ advocate 

who was endorsed by House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) for the GOP nod. He will take 

on Rep. Matt Cartwright (D-Lackawanna) in the general election.  

 

WINNER: SD37 GOP: Devlin Robinson bested Jeff Neff in the GOP primary for one of the GOP’s 

top targets for 2020. Neff got into trouble by embracing the Reopen protests and almost lost his 

position as Sewickley Borough Council President. Robinson will attempt to unseat state Sen. Pam 

Iovino (D-Allegheny) in the fall.  

 

INCUMBENT LOSES: HD20 Dem: Another Pittsburgh political family falls to a progressive 

challenger. Emily Kinkead defeated incumbent state Rep. Adam Ravenstahl (D-Allegheny) for the 

Democratic Party nomination. Kinkead held a 10 point lead by the time the race was called on 

Wednesday afternoon.  

 

WINNER: HD28 GOP: Robert Mercuri won the three candidate GOP primary to succeed House 

Speaker Mike Turzai (R-Allegheny). Mercuri bested Michael Heckmann and Libby Blackburn in the 

GOP primary and will take on Emily Skopov in the general election.  

 

WINNER: HD29 GOP: State Rep. Meghan Schroeder (R-Bucks) fends off a primary challenge from 

Greg Archetto. She will face Democrat Marlene Katz for the seat.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UYoNxwbHQhal47fZt1Ultl-D-kzzTS6xgdXyg4VET9aGoKHE0W-OANbczV7wecpTiF7o0mH_Up5PU35k-Omja5CZF2SEtfpVj9b9IKoikAf-YPIQQkBmp3GMklYpKTBZX7kJwHRYc471xhgrZy9HBmXq875LAvx4bNv7ZD2ZnEqDWO5y25b0jM0roEiYF4LqFGUFra5sdaQzQnEYkptcPMeJEMKWOkrAmsrAuP0ccPY=&c=bqCrRNjBD24Veur8CfhpYOiwWDbeo0W5PevFakgck2Fj0D9bngzy0A==&ch=PW_OJGnHOYBapnU-8AiJWuU3foAdYxoytOfuT5RQpQ5onenbGzqTUg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UYoNxwbHQhal47fZt1Ultl-D-kzzTS6xgdXyg4VET9aGoKHE0W-OAKFWYjRswT1UDjDBbu3TDy_qWcx_8SBw8o3yVRHG-qtEFxzh6jX5XVO9l1at8_0hHJEBSMHIKgsHMX8jfT86X3p9-GrWF2B8ZbKiOZIMN0owaTe2jUDtCUVW_c93ejVLgTOu4Qrc08c4A7hmOa79jTICh1mGUdsiHA==&c=bqCrRNjBD24Veur8CfhpYOiwWDbeo0W5PevFakgck2Fj0D9bngzy0A==&ch=PW_OJGnHOYBapnU-8AiJWuU3foAdYxoytOfuT5RQpQ5onenbGzqTUg==
https://www.politicspa.com/pa1-fitzpatrick-fends-off-meehan-in-gop-primary/94695/
https://www.politicspa.com/andrew-meehan-announces-challenge-against-fitzpatrick-in-pa1-gop-primary/91685/
https://www.politicspa.com/pa1-finello-wins-dem-primary/94689/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/02/us/elections/results-pennsylvania-house-district-5-primary-election.html
https://www.politicspa.com/pa7-trump-endorsement-puts-scheller-over-the-top/94699/
https://www.politicspa.com/former-lehigh-county-commissioner-launches-bid-against-wild/92570/
https://www.politicspa.com/pa7-trump-endorses-scheller/94599/
https://www.politicspa.com/dean-browning-announces-bid-for-pa7/90002/
https://www.politicspa.com/pa8-bognet-wins-crowded-gop-primary/94702/
https://www.politicspa.com/teddy-daniels-announces-bid-for-pa8/91927/
https://www.politicspa.com/pa8-decorated-war-veteran-launches-bid-against-cartwright/93111/
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20200603/gaydos-robinson-claim-wins-in-gop-primaries
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-state/2020/06/03/Adam-Ravenstahl-House-District-20-Emily-Kinkead-Democratic-nomination/stories/202006030151
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20200602/meghan-schroeder-survives-primary-challenge-in-29th-district


WINNER: HD30 Dem: Lissa Geiger Shulman defeats Marco Attisano for the Democratic Party nod. 

The winner of the race will go head to head with state Rep. Lori Mizgorski (R-Allegheny) in the fall.  

 

WINNER: HD36 Dem: Progressive favorite Jessica Benham wins the four candidate Democratic 

primary over Ed Moeller, Heather Kass, and Mark Johnson in the race to succeed retiring state Rep. 

Harry Readshaw (D-Allegheny). Benham will take on Republican A.J. Doyle for the seat in 

November.  

 

WINNER: HD38 Dem: Nick Pisciottano Jr. ran unopposed in the Democratic Primary to succeed 

retiring state Rep. Bill Kortz (D-Allegheny). He will run unopposed for the seat in November.  

 

WINNER: HD45 GOP: Danny DeVito, the Reopen protester who sued Gov. Tom Wolf over his 

COVID orders, defeated Malek Francis in the primary. DeVito will attempt to unseat state Rep. Anita 

Kulik (D-Allegheny) in the fall.  

 

WINNER: HD72 GOP: Howard Terndrup secured a comfortable victory in the primary over Gerald 

Carnicella. Terndrup will face state Rep. Frank Burns (D-Cambria) for the seat in November.  

 

WINNER: HD123 GOP: Tim Twardzik bested John Leshko in the primary to face Democrat Peter 

Symons Jr. in the general election. The seat is held by state Rep. Neal Goodman (D-Schuylkill), who is 

not seeking reelection in 2020.  

 

WINNER: HD131 GOP: Milou Mackenzie won the four candidate contest to succeed outgoing state 

Rep. Justin Simmons (R-Lehigh). Mackenzie will face Democrat Kevin Branco for the seat in the fall.  

 

WINNERS: HD152: Republican Karen Houck and Democrat Nancy Guenst both ran unopposed in 

the primary and will go head to head in November for the seat held by retiring state Rep. Tom Murt 

(R-Montgomery). 

 

Waiting 
 

Lamb and Ahmad Lead in Dem Auditor General Race: As more results trickle in, Pittsburgh City 

Controller Michael Lamb holds a six point lead over former Philadelphia Deputy Mayor Nina Ahmad 

in the six candidate primary. But his lead is shrinking. If Ahmad’s performance in outstanding eastern 

PA mail ballots matches her performance in those counties so far, she will probably have the numbers 

to win.  

 

LEADER: PA9 Dem: Laura Quick holds a slight lead over Gary Wegman to face Rep. Dan Meuser 

(R-Luzerne).  

 

LEADER: PA10 Dem: Some mail, all in-person. Eugene DePasquale, the state’s Auditor General, 

maintains a 9,700 vote lead over Tom Brier, an attorney and author. All votes including in-person are 

in for York County, DePasquale’s base where he netted 13K votes. Mail ballots are outstanding in 

Cumberland County (where they split) and Dauphin County (where Brier doubled Deep and netted 

3,600 votes). It’s a long shot for Brier, but he has an outside shot to catch the DCCC’s favorite in the 

race and certainly exceeded expectations. The winner of this race will take on Rep. Scott Perry (R-

York) in November in national Dems’ top PA target.  

 

LEADER: SD9 Dem: Some mail, some in-person. John Kane, business manager for Plumbers Union 

Local 690, holds an 8 point lead over Brett Burman, a former healthcare executive. The winner of this 

https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-state/2020/06/03/Adam-Ravenstahl-House-District-20-Emily-Kinkead-Democratic-nomination/stories/202006030151
https://twitter.com/jessicalbenham/status/1268277020460548097
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/02/us/elections/results-pennsylvania-primary-elections.html
https://twitter.com/DannyDeVitoPA/status/1268276615450169345
https://www.tribdem.com/news/election-2020-terndrup-defeats-carnicella-in-72nd-gop-primary-will-face-burns/article_aa24a162-a546-11ea-820e-d38d026f5cca.html
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/elections/2020/06/lehigh-valley-election-results-candidates-set-for-state-house-row-office-races.html
https://www.politicspa.com/brier-announces-bid-for-pa10/90893/
https://www.dailylocal.com/news/kane-leads-burman-in-9th-senate-district/article_e6524c70-a532-11ea-b813-17b94f3392e6.html
https://www.delcotimes.com/news/local/labor-leader-kane-eyes-dem-nod-to-challenge-killion/article_70497afe-e61e-11e9-ba86-dfb35f3d830b.html
https://www.delcotimes.com/news/democratic-challenger-emerges-in-th-state-senate-district/article_4d01eac2-93a3-11e9-942f-17bf2a9d4e80.html


race will face state Sen. Tom Killion (R-Delaware), who ran unopposed in the GOP primary, in the fall 

in Dems’ top pickup opportunity.  

 

INCUMBENT TRAILS: SD17 Dem: Some mail, some in-person. Amanda Cappelletti, Vice-Chair 

of the East Norriton Board of Supervisors, holds a 20 point lead over embattled state Sen. Daylin 

Leach (D-Montgomery). Delaware County has some in-person ballots and some mail; Montco has 

some in-person but no mail.  The winner of this race will take on Ellen Fisher in the general election. 

 

LEADER: SD31 Dem: Some mail, all in-person: Shanna Danielson leads Rick Coplen and Josh 

Bosha in the Democratic primary. It is unclear how many of the mail-in votes still need to be counted. 

The winner of this race will take on state Sen. Mike Regan (R-York) in the fall.   

 

LEADER: SD49 Dem: No mail, all in-person. Julie Slomksi leads Andre Horton in the Democratic 

primary. The winner of this race will take on state Sen. Dan Laughlin (R-Erie) in the fall.  

 

INCUMBENT GAINS: HD22 Dem: Some mail, all in-person. This is a nail biter. State Rep. Peter 

Schweyer (D-Lehigh) leads Enid Santiago by 178 votes in this majority Latino district, a 4% lead 

which grew from 1% yesterday, according to county website results. All of the in-person ballots have 

been counted, while it appears some mail-in ballots have been counted. 

 

INCUMBENT TRAILS: HD39 GOP: Some mail, all in-person. State Rep. Michael Puskaric (R-

Allegheny) is losing to challenger Tom Kirsch by just 111 votes. HOWEVER, the only outstanding 

votes are mail ballots from Washington Co. The in-person sliver of the county gave Puskaric 79% of 

the vote and a 640, so a comeback is more than possible for the incumbent. This is a grudge match for 

the old Saccone seat; the former State Rep. backed Kirsch. The winner of this race will go up against 

Democrat Sara-Summer Oliphant in the fall.  

 

LEADER: HD75 GOP: Mike Armanini holds a 3 point lead over Lisa Becker in the three candidate 

race to succeed state Rep. Matt Gabler (R-Clearfield). The winner will face Democrat Ryan Grimm in 

the fall for the GOP friendly district.  

 

LEADER: HD87 Dem: Some mail, all in-person. Nicole Miller leads the way in the primary over 

Sean Quinlan and Heather MacDonald. The winner of this race will attempt to unseat state Rep. Greg 

Rothman (R-Cumberland) in the fall.  

 

LEADER: HD106 GOP: Some mail, all in-person. State Rep. Thomas Mehaffie (R-Dauphin) leads 

Chris Lupp and Mimi Legro in the primary. The winner of this race will face Democrat Lindsay Drew.  

LEADER: HD127 GOP: Vincent Gagliardo Jr. holds a slim lead over Branden Moyer in the primary. 

The winner of this race will face Democrat Manuel Guzman. The seat is held by state Rep. Thomas 

Caltagirone (D-Berks), who is retiring at the end of his current term.  

 

LEADER: HD138 GOP: Ann Flood leads Tony Tarsi in the primary to succeed retiring state Rep. 

Marcia Hahn (R-Northampton). The winner of the primary will take on Democrat Tara Zrinski in the 

fall.  

 

LEADER: HD159 Dem: Some mail, some in-person. Incumbent state Rep. Brian Kirkland looks 

safe in this Delco district against challenger Angela Renee Prattis. The winner will face Republican 

Ruth Moton. 

 

https://patch.com/pennsylvania/norristown/amanda-cappelletti-holds-early-lead-bid-unseat-daylin-leach
https://www.politicspa.com/amanda-cappelletti-joins-primary-race-against-daylin-leach/92864/
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2020/06/music-teacher-unofficial-leader-among-democrats-vying-to-unseat-republican-in-cumberland-and-york.html
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/42203990/julie-slomski-leads-andre-horton-in-democratic-race-for-49th-district-state-senate-not-all-votes-counted-yet
https://www.lehighcounty.org/Departments/Voter-Registration/Election-Results
https://www.lehighcounty.org/Departments/Voter-Registration/Election-Results


LEADER: HD160 Dem: Anton Andrew holds a narrow lead over Catherine Spahr in the Democratic 

primary. The winner of this matchup will face Republican Craig Williams, who ran unopposed in the 

GOP primary. The race is to succeed retiring state Rep. Stephen Barrar (R-Delaware).  

 

LEADER: HD166 Dem: Some mail, some in-person. Rep. Greg Vitali leads challenger Jennifer Leith 

by 14 points. The Republican candidate is Christine Boyle.  

 

LEADER: HD168 Dem: Some mail, some in-person. Incumbent Rep. Christopher Quinn (R-Delco) 

kept his seat in 2018 in one of PA’s narrowest state House margins. This year it looks like he’ll face 

veteran and businesswoman Deb Ciamacca, who currently leads Brittany Forman.  

 

INCUMBENT GAINS: HD175 Dem: State Rep. Mary Isaacson (D-Philadelphia) quadrupled her 

lead to 418 votes over Vanessa McGrath, Jeff Dempsey, and Andre Del Valle in the four candidate 

primary among in-person votes. The mail-in ballots will determine the outcome.  

 

INCUMBENT GAINS LEAD: HD182 Dem: State Rep. Brian Sims (D-Philadelphia) now leads 

challenger Marisa Shaaban by 8% with all of the in-person votes accounted for, while the mail-in votes 

are still coming in. Sims trailed Shaaban as of Tuesday morning. The GOP candidate in this safe Dem 

district is Drew Murray.  

 

INCUMBENT TRAILS: HD188 Dem: Rick Krajewski holds a 5 point lead over state Rep. James 

Roebuck Jr. (D-Philadelphia) in the four candidate primary.  

 

TOSSUP: HD198 Dem: Supreme Dow and Bernard Williams are locked at 26% each in the primary 

over Fareed Abdullah and Darisha Parker for the seat held by outgoing state Rep. Rosita Youngblood 

(D-Philadelphia). The margin between first and last place is also slim.  

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/02/us/elections/results-pennsylvania-primary-elections.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/02/us/elections/results-pennsylvania-primary-elections.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/02/us/elections/results-pennsylvania-primary-elections.html

